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What You Must Do To Get
War Ration Book No. 2
This is the official declaration
which consumers will be re-
quired to fill out before they
receive War Ration Book No. 2,
the point rationing book. To save
time at registration, every ap-
plicant should clip this declara-
tion out, fill in the answers, and
bring it with him to the place
of registration. Applicants must
also bring their Ration Book No.
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book, officials stated.
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Home Fronters Urged To Give
More Books For Army Camps
An easy chore, and at the same
time one which is increasingly
important in the victory pro-
gram, is urgently stressed this
week by Army officials who are
calling upon home fronters to
supply books for the rapidly ex-
panding forces in training in
camps throughout the country.
Miss Mary Wilson Eldred is in
charge of this campaign here and
will collect such books as
Princetonians will give.
So rapid has been the ex-
pansion of the armed forces,
Army heads state, that it has
been impossible to supply books
for reading rooms at the new
camps and receiving stations,
the number of which is still
growing steadily.
Letters have been sent to the
Red Cross chapter here, and to
USO leaders, asking that all or-
ganizations of the community be
contacted for help in the book
collection campaign. All sorts of
good books are needed, the ap-
peal sets forth, with request
that "you send the sort of books
you like to read yourself."
Men in training have several
hours daily, or at night, in
which they may read. Newly in-
ducted men are not permitted
to go into nearby cities and
towns and time hangs heavily
upon their heads, creating great
need of good books in the read-
ing rooms.
Princeton and Caldwell county
citizens who will contribute
books for their fighting men are
asked to telephone Miss Eldred.
Farmers Get $32,619
As 1942 AAA Payments
Approximately 75 Caldwell
farmers have received $32,619.53
as payments for practices carried
out under the 1942 Agricultural
Conservation Association and as
special allotment payments. A
large percentage of farmers who
took all materials in 1942 will
not receive checks. Seven per-
cent. has been established for
Caldwell County as the rate of
deduction for administrative ex-
penses of the AAA Association,
chargeable against the 1942 pro-
!-am year.
Elvis Ray Guill, U.S.N., has
been recently transferred from
Gulfport, Miss., to the Advanced
Base Depot, Port Hueneme, Calf.
Two Injured In Crash
Of Automobile and Truck
Mrs. Ray Granstaff and Miss
Annabelle Jones were treated
at the Princeton Hospital Tues-
day following a collision between
an automobile in which they
were riding on the Dawson High-
way and a truck, early that
morning. Both were dismissed
from the hospital ,the same day,
having received only cuts and
bruises. The truck was owned
by J. T. Leech. The other car
was driven by Jack Henry.
Mrs. H. S. Eblen returned
from Washington, D. C., Sunday
where she has been the guest
of relatives. She will leave with-
in the next few days for Mounce,
La., where she will visit her
daughter, Mrs Taylor Barbee.
New Vocational
Workshop To Be
Built For Butler
Gymnasium Will Get
New Floor After
School Is Out, Board
Chairman Says
Plans have been completed,
and blueprints prepared for con-
struction this spring of a voca-
tional training workshop for
Butler High School, to be built in
the southeast corner of the lost,
adjacent to the athletic field,
Walter Towery, chairman of the
board of education, said Tuesday.
The work is expected to begin
as soon as weather permits.
As announced in The Leader
last month, the board had plan-
ned to put a new hardwood
floor in the school's gymnasium
and to otherwise improve this
for basketball and other forms
of physical education, but such
improvement has been of neces-
sity postponed because the gym-
nasium is being used for an
auto mechanics course now, and
no other place could be found
for this instruction, vital to the
war effort, Mr. Towery said.
When school is out, Mr. Tow-
ery said, and the auto mechanics'
classes cease in the gym, the
planned improvements there will
be made. Hardwood material is
already on hand for flooring.
Trucks To Gather
Tin Cans Friday
Silk Hose And Kitchen
Fats Wanted At
Stores
Housewives of Princeton were
being advised by Civilian De-
fense block leaders this week
concerning what is wanted in
the salvaged collection scheduled
for Friday, Feb. 19, when city
trucks will pick up tin cans, J.
L. Groom, salvage chairman, said
Monday.
Tin cans must have tops and
bottoms cut out, then be flat-
tened and placed in convenient
places for' trucks. Discarded silk
and nylon hose should be taken
to stores, for forwarding to pro-
cessing plants where they will
be made into powder bags, Mr.
Groom said.
Kitchen fats also are wanted,
to go into explosives, the chair-
man said. Fats are to be taken
to grocery stores by housewives,
who will be paid four cents a
pound for this salvage.
Patriotic Program
Is Planned Feb. 26
PTA And Legion Au-
xiliary Sponsor Ameri-
canism Entertainment
The P. T. A. and American
Legion Auxiliary will sponsor
an annual Americanism program
at Butler High School Friday
night, Feb. 28, at 7:30 o'clock.
Features of the program will be
selections by the band and Glee
Clubs. Miss Juanita Baker's class
at Eastside School will give a
repeat performance of a play
first presented on this occasion
last year.
The classroom having the
largest number of parents pre-
sent will be given an award of
$2.00 by the American Legion
Auxiliary.
No admission will be charged
and the public is invited.
Mrs. Dorothy Goodwin Is
New McElroy Manager
Mrs. Dorothy Goodwin has
been appointed manager of the
H. A. McElroy Store here, ef-
fective, March 1, following resig-
nation of W. D. Russell. Mrs.
Mina Tom Ryan will be cashier.
Mr. Russell said his plans are
indefinite.
Mrs. J. S. Williams and Miss
Rebekah Henderson spent Sat-
urday in Hopkiru3ville.
Wins Army Wings
James Edward McLean
Army wings were awarded to
'James Edward McLean, foster
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bayless
Cantrell, along with a commiss-
ion as second lieutenant, at
graduation exercises at the Co-
lumbus Army Flying School,
Columbus, Miss., Tuesday. Mr.
and Mrs. Cantrell attended the
commencement ceremonies.
30 BELOW RECORDED
IN PRINCETON DURING
STORM 44 YEARS AGO
Princeton had a little win-
ter last Saturday, with scat-
tering snowflakes which
quickly disappeared; but it
wasn't anything compared
with the same calendar day
in 1899, Cheatham Morse,
Farmersville, proved when
he brought to The Leader
office a copy of the Louis-
ville Dispatch for February
1, of that year, which report-
ed this city had a tempera-
ture of 30 degrees below
zero. The entire Nation shiv-
ered in the grip of a bliz-
zard which, the newspaper
said, was "the most de-
structive storm ever known
in this country." Many old-
timers state emphatically
"We don't have winters now
like those of 40 or 50 years
ago."
Feb. 22 Is Deadline
For Farm Machinery
Applications Here
Farmers of Caldwell county
who feel they must have certain
equipment to operate in 1943,
or be handicaped in production
of vital crops, are urged to file
applications for such machinery
at once by the county farm ma-
chinery committee, composed of
John B. Morse, J. J. Koon and
C. E. George. The committee will
review all applications after Feb-
ruary 22, deadline for filing,
Mr. George announced.
Eddyville Woman Is
District Leader For
Cancer Control Army
Mrs. J. N. Smith, Eddyville,
has accepted appointment as
district commander of the Wo-
men's Field Army of the Ameri-
can Society for the Control of
Cancer and will represent part
of the First district and all of
the Second congressional district
in this work, Mrs. T. C. Carroll,
Shepherdsville, State command-
er, announced this week. Mrs.
Smith, formerly of Louisville,
is widely known over the State
for her work in women's or-
ganizations and Mrs. Carroll
states the cancer control or-
ganization feels fortunalie in
obtaining her services in this
important work.
Medico-Dental Society
To Meet Here Feb. 23
The Four County Medico-Dent-
al Society will meet here next
Tuesday night, Feb. 23, with
physicians and dentists from
Caldwell, Crittenden, Lyon and
Trigg counties attending. The
scientific session will follow a
dinner at, the Henrietta Hotel.
Two Evansville physicians, Dr.
W. S. Ehrich and Dr. W. R.
Davidson, will discuss "Urinary
Calculi, Unusual Cases," and
"Diagnosis of Gall Bladder dis-
eases," respectively. A general
discussion will follow.
Ration Book No. 2
Will Be Issued
Here Next Week
HEADS OF FAMILIES REQUIRED TO PREPARE
DECLARATION FORMS IN ADVANCE, PRESENT
OLD BOOKS AT NEAREST SCHOOL- TEACHERS
AND VOLUNTEERS TO HANDLE REGISTRA-
TION THROUGHOUT CITY AND COUNTY
Registration for every individual in Princeton and Cald-
well county to obtain War Ration Book No. 2 will be held
at Butler High, Eastside and Dotson schools in town and
at Farmersville, Cobb, Friendship, Crider, Lewistown, Hall
and White schools in the county, starting Monday morning,
Feb. 22, at 8:30 o'clock, rationing officials announced Mon-
day.
Red Cross Chapter
Is Reorganized
All Departments Now
Functioning With
Volunteer Workers
Reorganization of departmental
chairmanships of the local chapt-
er of the American Red Cross
has been effected and all de-
partments are functioning with
volunteer workers, who receive
no cash remuneration for their
services, chairman John Ed
Young announced this week.
Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal is the
new chairman of Home Service,
succeeding Mrs. Barney Jones,
resigned, who was elected to the
chairmanship following resigna-
tion of Mrs. Percy Pruett.
Mrs. W. 'C. Sparks is chair-
man of Surgical Dressings, suc-
ceeding Mrs. Rosenthal. Mrs. J.
D. Alexander is chairman of
Production, succeeding Mrs. A.
G. Hubbard, vice-president of
the chapter.
The campaign to raise $3,500,
the chapter's quota for war pur-
poses, will be conducted during
the month of March, with Frank
G. Wood as chairman.
25 New Workers
Making Bandages
Army Appeals For
Quick Shipment of
40,000 Dressings
Twenty-five new workers have
helped make bandages for wound-
ed fighting men of U. S. forces
at the local Red Cross surgical
dressing project since January
1, Mrs. W. C. Sparks, chairman,
said Tuesday, but more work-
ers are needed and women must
come oftener to the workroom
if the county quota is to be pro-
duced. Another urgent appeal
for quick shipment of 40,000
dressings was received this week.
Workers have put in 5,880
hours making the dressings, Mrs.
Sparks said, with 276 women
taking part since the project
was started here.
New workers since January 1:
Mesdames E. E. Bagshaw, Hil-
lary Barnett, Herman Brown,
Carney Chambers, E. M. Child-
ress, H. M. Dunn, W. D. Egbert,
I. C. Glover, Tula Goodwin,
Clyde Hamby, Grayson Harrel-
son, Hearne Harralson, George
Hawkins, C. H. Jaggers, Henry
Keeney, Urey Lamb, Jim K.
McLin, Ed McLin, Hugh Martin,
Ray Martin, Hewlett Morgan, L.
A. Northington, V. E. Nuckols,
Gobel Oliver, E. L. Scarberry,
Hoy Sisk, Hugh Skees, George
H. Stephens, Minnie B. Swatzell,
Jim Walker, Katie Walker, W.
L. Wells, Clay Wilson and Boyd
Satterfield; Misses Louise Boyd,
Mary Craig, Rubye Guess and
Wilma Pilaut.
Mrs. R. B. Ratliff Attends
Presbyterian Meeting
Mrs. R. B. Ratliff attended an
all-day meeting of the Logan,
Princeton and Louisville Presby-
teries at Hopkinsville Tuesday.
Purpose of the meeting was to
make plans for the Young
Peoples' Conference to be held
at Blue and Gray State Park,
Elkton, the week of June 7.
Princeton schools will be dis-
missed Monday, all day, C. A.
Horn, superintendent, said, and
will hold only half-day sessions
Tuesday and Wednesday, so that
teachers may aid in issuing of
ration books. County schools
will be dismissed all day Mon-
day and Tuesday, Supt. E. F.
Blackburn said, and Fredonia
school will dismiss all day Mon-
day and Tuesday, for the regis-
tration there.
Volunteer workers who assist-
ed in previous ration book work
will again give their services,
Mr. Horn said, and any others
who will lend aid are urgently
requested to contact either Mr.
Horn or the ration board office,
in the courthouse.
A responsible member of each
household is required to go to
his or her nearest place of regis-
tration and get a No. 2 book for
each member of the family. No
books will be issued unless ap-
plicants have brought one of the
declaration forms, properly filled
out, and their old Ration Book
No. 1, ration board officials
warned Wednesday. The declara-
tion form is printed in this issue
of The Leader and copies also
may be obtained at grocery
stores and the ration office.
Persons applying for War Ra-
tion Book No. 2, without properly
prepared declaration forms and
their Ration Book No. 1, will
be turned away without the
new Book No. 2, officials said.
Groceries to be rationed will
be "frozen" for sale from Feb-
ruary 21, through March 1, dur-
ing which period canned and
bottled fruits, vegetables, juices,
canned soups, frozed fruits and
vegetables and dried fruits can-
not be purchased at stores.
Display Only Highest
Gas Ration Sticker,
Motorists Are Advised
Motorists are advised by OPA
gasoline rationing headquarters
that they should display, on
rear windshields, only the high-
est sticker to which they are
entitled. Many cars here are
carrying A and B and A and C
stickers, some on front and oth-
ers at rear. The correct method
of displaying only the maximum
gas allowance sticker aids in
preventing confusion, OPA in-
structions state.
March Draft Quota Is
60 White _Men, 5 Negroes
Caldwell county's March quota
for Selective Service is 60 white
men and five Negroes, the local
board was advised this week. It
is announced these men will be
sent to the Evansville induction
center early next month, altho
no definite date was given.
B. T. Daum Confined To
Apartment By Illness
B. T. Daum, owner of the
Princeton Cream and Butter Co.,
has been confined to his apart-
ment since Thursday, Feb. 11,
on account of illness. A trained
nurse is in attendance.
Draft Board Seeking
To Locate Wm. H. Dunn
Selective Service Board No. 19,
for Caldwell county, is seeking
to learn the present whereabouts
of William Howard Dunn, whose
last known address was 1394 E.
26th street, Cleveland, Ohio.
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Two Facts Emerge
Out of the welter of conflicting state-
ments from Washington which latterly
have had ordinary citizens of this com-
munity in a daze, two facts emerged with
clarity this week: Income tax returns must
be prepared by March 15, Ruml or no Ruml,
and there is no such thing as permanent
deferment from the draft, on account of
dependents or essential war jobs.
Congress has decided nothing about war
taxes, altho virtually all authorities are
agreed some pay-as-you-go plan will be
adopted. This however will not be done in
time to obviate filing a return now, to.
cover the first quarterly payment due
March 15.
As to the draft, both General Herschey
and Manpower Boss McNutt have stated
the case bluntly and plainly: The armed
forces must be served first, and adequate-
ly. So that men of this community who have
been planning hasty entry into war work
in order to forestall induction for military
duty might just as well take their chances
with Selective Service, first as last.
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Home Town Merchant
Deserves Your Trade
With gasoline rationing keeping many
dollars at home which formerly went far
afield in trade, Princeton merchants, who
today invite attention to the first Dollar
Days event of 1943, still have one major
concern about money earned here going
elsewhere . . . and this lies in the huge
volume of business sent to mail order houses
via the postoffice.
There is no doubt the big catalogs, still
sent out by the larger mail order houses in
tremenduous volume to residents of Prince-
ton and the county, hold charms irresistible
to many housewives, yes and to their men-
folk too; but, as we come more and more to
realize that the home merchant deserves our
business for the services he renders, all
other things being about equal, this sending
of home-earned dollars away, for keeps,
should decline.
The home merchant helps support the
city, county and State governments by his
taxes. He employs home folk and they, in
turn, pay taxes, buy here and lend them-
selves to all community enterprises. His
stock is always there for buyers to inspect
and he is there to make his merchandise
good, if any question arises after a sale is
made. He lives neighbor to us, shares our
ambitions, hopes, joys and sorrows . . . In
short, he is home folks avnd his problems
are ours . . . especially that of making
Princeton and Caldwell county a good place
in wh'reto live.
DollarrAys are calculated to call atten-
tion to the variety and value of merchan-
dise offered here at home, to promote trade
in Princeton, to build this community; and
every good citizen should be interested, to-
day perhaps as never before, in helping to
effect as many sales in local stores as possi-
ble, to the end that Princeton will have good
merchandise offered here throughout this
war emergency and afterward.
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Making Our Community
Home-Conscious
Wars perform one useful service, in civil-
ization's ultimate plan, since they bring
human beings into closer association in the
home . . . recognized through the ages as
the basic unit of any civilization worth pre-
serving.
And, here in Princeton, we are fortunate
in having the Princeton Federal Savings and
Loan Association doing a thoroughly sincere
and highly beneficial job of making this
community home-conscious at this momen-
tous crossroad in the world's history.
The local Savings and Loan Association
recently closed a remarkable year, in view
of the fact that priorities and curtailments
on new buildings became effective early in
1942, following the rude shock of Pearl
Harbor. C. M. Wood, secretary, says war
economy has not as yet had any effect upon
city and suburban real estate sales here-
abouts and the association disbursed its
regular 4 percent dividend, amounting to
$8,000, and invested $10,000 more in War
Bonds, bringing its total in such securities
to $40,000.
As evidence of the fact that institutions
such as Princeton's home loan association
are held in high regard by those in topmost
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places, President Roosevelt sent a message
to the 50th annual meeting in Chicago re-
cently of the United States Savings and
Loan League, of which the local unit is a
member, in which he declared, in part:
"You have the unique satisfaction of
knowing that your institutions' business of
financing homes over a period of 100 years
has contributed inestimably to your coun-
try's strength. A nation of home owners,
of people who own a real share in their own
land, is unconquerable. Since the nation's
danger first became apparent, savings and
loan associations have used their resources
and experience in the service of their coun-
try. I refer not only to your contributions
in providing thousands upon thousands of
homes for war workers and in aiding the
sale of war Bonds, but to the manner in
which you have supported the vital meas-
ures to protect our national economy."
Since a large majority of Americans be-
lieve the home is responsible largely for
what is good or bad in our social structure,
and since home owners are generally citiz-
ens who aspire and work toward better
standards, Princeton is fortunate in possess-
ing this agency, which has contributed much
toward helping many of her people to
realize one of life best ambitions . . . the
owning of their homes.
For Tomorrow's Citizens
Every parent in Princeton should be vital-
ly interested in the Parent-Teachers Asso-
ciation's proposal to organize here a well
conducted, properly supervised recreational
center for children. Many are, as was evi-
denced at Tuesday night's meeting.
Our youngsters are tomorrow's citizens.
Certainly, we owe it to these children who
must eventually cope with an uncertain
future which seems certain to bring enor-
mous burdens, to make life happy, healthy
and interesting, so that their physical
development, at least, may be full.
Look about you and note the distressing
effects of war upon adults, most of whom
are so busy and so worried with trying to
meet the exigencies of today's difficult
world, they have given scant consideration
to how the complexities engendered by glob-
al conflict are affecting our young folk.
This is indeed a matter no parent will
want to shirk; and if through the efforts
of a few leaders, Princeton can obtain a
modern recreation center, supervised by
trained personnel, we think the investment
and the effort required with pay large and
cumulative dividends the great value of
which it would be very difficult now to esti-
mate.
Propaganda Unrationed
The administration has started curtailing
the use of all kinds of paper, Representative
Bradley of Michigan tells the House. And he
expresses doubt "that many of the news-
papers are aware of this."
One thing the newspapers are not aware
of: that any of the ,F'ederal bureaus have
curtailed their own use of paper for propa-
ganda and self-ballyhooing purposes. If any-
thing, the masses of "news" releases, state-
ments, articles and expensive publications,
with which the government agencies bom-
bard the newspaper editors daily, are swell-
ing in volume.
Most of this tripe can serve no possible
purpose connected with the winning of the
war; its real aim is to "sell" and perpetuate
the bureaus and departments that send the
stuff out.
If Washington's output of publicity junk
were cut only in half, there would be no
paper shortage and no call for reduction of
the use of newsprint to the point of putting
many newspapers out of business—a result
of which Representative Bradley expressed
fear.
If the bureaucrats contend that their pub-
licity matter is more essential to the war ef-
fort than the newspapers are, the latter can
reply that at least people want newspapers
and read them, whereas 90 percent of the
administration "literature" goes into the
waste basket after an appraising glance
from editorial eyes.
If the newspapers of this country would
run one-tenth of the publicity drivel they
receive from the government agencies for
publication, they would exhaust the Na-
tion's supply of paper in a month—if they
did not go bankrupt first.—(Houston, Texas,
Post).
40.-*
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minutes by the
miracle machine
Here is the mir :c!) machine that brings this and
hundreds of o. er Associated Press newspapers to-
day's pictures with today's news stories. It's a Wire-
photo transmitter. It flashes pictures across the
continent with incredible speed—eight minutes for
a single transmission. Engraved, matted for print-
ing at the nearest of several strategic regional
points, these pictures are then rushed to this news-
paper where you see them
PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS BY
A contemporary of Pennyriler's says
he's in Class 5-B ... Baldness, Bridge-
work, Bifocals, Baywindow and Bun-
ions. And he's not in a class by him-
self either.
Lieut. Commander Kenneth L.
Barnes, Vero Beach, Florida, has been
.returned to duty after hospitalization
for pneumonia, and is now second in
command of the hospital at his new
station, where flight training is the
• big idea. Probably missed as much
as any man who has gone into ser-
vice from this community, Doc Barnes
has many warm friends here.
In 1908, The Leader was selling for
$1.50 a year and was offering the
Louisville Herald, on a bargain sub-
scription, for $2 a year, daily . . .
Now The Leader sells for $1.50 a
year . . . and it costs $7.80 to get
Louisville's morning daily one year
by mail in the county. In town, you
must pay a carrier 25 cents a week,
or $13 a year.
A Princeton soldier home on fur-
lough says the fighting men will cer-
tainly "fix" labor unions after the
war . . . But no matter how the
unions fare when peace comes, Ameri-
can industry will be OK with every-
body, for having done a swell job.
Ira
Hitler promised, via radio, to com-
mit suicide should his leadership
bring Germany to defeat and it
'pears about time he made good on
one promise at least.
Gene Young is The Leader's newest
staff member . . . his duties being as
varied as are those of any other coun-
try newspaper hand. Gene may see
you about your subscription, job
printing or news. Chances are he will,
for this lad certainly gets around!
Gene said he feared we wouldn't want
him, as he's signed for duty in the
Army Air Corps when he becomes
18; but that's 9 months off . . . and
many things can happen before then.
It's practically certain Gene will make
a right handy newspaperman, if he
sticks.
Sign in the window of a little gift
shop on York Boulevard, Los Angeles:
"All Goods Offered For Sale in this
Window Were Made in The U. S. A.
and Florida."
Tom Simmons, still stationed at Ft.
Benjamin Harrison, Ind., writes Pen-
nyriler they use the following recipe
there: Take one draftee, slightly green.
Stir from bed at early hour. Soak in
shower or tub daily. Dress in olive
drab. Mix with others of his kind.
Then toughen with maneuvers and
grate on sergeant's nerves. Add liber-
„Alitete,
•
al portion of baked beans and corned
beef. Season with wind, rain, sun and
snow. Sweeten from time to time with
chocolate bars. Let smoke occasionally.
Bake in 110 degree summer and let
cool in below zero winter. SERVES
130,000,000 PEOPLE.
Local Red Cross officials had a
difficult case to crack last week when
a grandfather died and relatives want-
ed cablegrams sent to three grand-
sons in foreign service. This is not
permitted under Red Cross regula-
tions, nor can any man in Uncle Sam's
service come home from foreign duty
on account of death in his family.
Don't be afraid to turn in unused
gasoline coupons . . . That will be
pretty good evidence to the ration
board that you are not driving more
than is necessary, and hence, you
will be apt to get the same allowance
next quarter . . . and receive sympa-
thetic consideration should you ask
for more gas for an allowable reason.
—Odd But Science 
Tin Cans Salvage
Lost Copper
By H. W. Blakeslee
Associated Press Features
Blackland Army Flying School, Wa-
co, Texas.—Here's a tin fish of another
sort.
Like the submarine it is a war fish.
It is a process of using tin to fish for
copper, which is described by Maj.
James P. Butcher, commanding offic-
er of Blackland Field quartermaster
department.
The tin fish are made at Blackland
Field, out of their old cans. As do the
housewives with cans, the Army men
wash and flatten the tins. Scraps and
shreds and pieces of these cans are
thrown into a vat containing waste
copper.
This waste is copper lost in the
smelting process and ordinarily di-
verted to streams to get rid of it.In the vat an electroplating currentis turned on. This causes the copperin the pool to electroplate upon the
pieces' of tin..
One and a half tons of tin, says
Major Mutcher, will thus fish up
and plate on itself one ton of copper.
The copper thus gathered is removed
It is moreover of greater purity than
the original product from the smelt-
er.
Another reason, says the Major, for
everyone to salvage tin cans.
The first coat tar dye was made 87
years ago by a British chemsit.
I 11
Irish immigrants brought the whitepotato to the United States in 1719.
4
—For Doctorless Days
Don't Spread It!
By Wilda Camery, R. N., Community
Service Society of New York.
Associated Press Features
When were you last vaccissted
against small pox? I hope you're ai, •
to say, "Within the last five year,
but the chances are that instead, you.
reply, is "When I was a child, I ss;
pose," or perhaps, "My first year •
college." Either answer means t!-.
you need re-vaccination.
The campaign for immunization and
vaccination of all babies and pre-
school children has been so successful
that most American children are pro-
tected against both small pox ar.•
diphtheria, both for some reason s.•,,
have failed to appreciate that inj.
tions must be repeated periodical.,
since artificial immunity is not perr
anent.
The Schick test determines whether
or not it is necessary to have an ad-
ditional injection of diphtheria toxoid.
Go to your private doctor, school or
department of health for this service
Include all members of your farts:
who have not been immunized dui Is.,
the past five years.
Immunization can be given for
a few diseases—small pox, diphtn
typhoid and scarlet fever. Mari
hood diseases are most commt;
before the symptoms appear. I.
ion against these diseases consists of
securing adequate rest and
to build up resistance, avoiding
places during epidemics, irnmc
isolating a sick person witho.
home, with precautions taken with
regard to washing the hands and
wearing special apron whIle caring
for him.
For some of the communicable dis-
eases such as mumps, and whooping
cough, serum is available, wh'
many doctors advise using in time ul
epidemic. It is thought to lessen the
severity of the illness, if gives
exposure. Magy contagious it
begin with the symptoms of a com-
mon head cold—earache, running
eyes, general aches and pains, nasal
discharge. This is one of the best of
all reasons for putting a child with a
cold to bed and isolating him. The
symptoms which distinguish one dis-
ease from another appear later. If the
cold proves to be the fore-runner of
a communicable disease keep the
patient in bed and continue to isolate
him, both to prevent spread of the
disease and to protect him from com-
plications which may be serious.
The potato was introduced to Europe
from South America by the Spanixds
soon after 1580.
Ilk
in 1940 Chile's exports exceededher imports in value by almost VI
000,000.
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inceton, May 18, 1906—One
e prettiest horses perhaps
e city without the least ex-
ration or flattery, is the
e bought Tuesday of Mr.
an, the clever. and ac-
odating I. C. Depot Agent
ddyville by Wylie Jones and
k Cash. It is a deep colored
, of perfect style and action,
a harness roadster with a
rd of a mile in three minutes.
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Gradatim Club
inceton, May 18, 1906—Per-
s the most interesting and
rtaining meeting of the Gra-
m Club this season was that
last Tuesday afternoon at her
pretty and attactive home on
McNary Avenue. Mrs. J. A.
Stegar, in a most pleasing man-
ner, led the lesson, the sub-
ject "Vienna" and Mrs. L. Kevil
read an interesting and highly
appreciative paper on "Joseph
The Second." Another interest-
ing and most pleasing feature
of the meeting was the beauti-
ful solo, sung by Mrs. Grace
Brown. On this, as on all
occasions of the Gradatim Club,
dainty and delicious refresh-
ments were served by the hostess
in her usual good taste and
pleasing manner.
The following are those who
were present: Mesdames Rat-
liff, Orr, Beeler, Brown, S. Eld-
red, Stegar, and 0. P. Eldred,
Misses Tomlinson and McGood-
win.
Princeton, July 10, 1906—Miss
Corinne Catlett, of Eddyville,
who lately returned from Vir-
ginia College, Roanoke, Va., is
visiting the families of G. V.
Green and N. B. Edfnunds. Miss
Catlett's mother was Miss Sallie
Powell, of Princeton, one of the
bright and charming girls at
South Kentucky College twenty
years ago.
• • •
Dollar-McElroy
Princeton, Jan. 21, 1908—The
marriage of Miss Mary Lena
Dollar to Mr. William Henry
McElroy took place Monday af-
ternoon at three o'clock in the
parlors of the Duncan Hotel in
Nashville. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Mr. Yan-
kee, of the Third Baptist Church.
The attendants were Misses
Bertie Dollar and )3essie Martin
and Messrs. William McGehee
and Reginald Rice.
They left this morning for a
trip to New Orleans, Pensacola,
and other places of interest in
the South. They expect to re-
turn about February 5th and will
have rooms with Mr. and Mrs.
L. G. Cox on Seminary street.
Fourteen purebred sows and 40
calves have been purchased by
4-H club members in Casey
county.
SPECIAL INVITATION TO
TRUCK OWNERS
I Drive in and get 10 gallons of my Ethyl Gas. Itis only $1.86 and see if you are not con-
vinced like so many other truck owners that
you get more miles for your money.
Why pay more in times like these? With what
you save, by buying our gasoline, buy War
' Savings Stamps and help Uncle Sam Slap the
Japs.
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
•
NEWEST MEMBER OF SUPREME COURT AND FAMILY—Wiley B. Rutledge, newest appointee
to the United States supreme court, enjoys an evening with his family in their Washington
home. Looking over congratulatory letters, the Rutledge family laughs at the antics of their
collie, Laddie. Seated (left to right) are Rutledge, Mrs. Rutledge and daughter Jean Ann, 17; stand-
ing, daughter Mary Lou, 20, and son Neal, 15. They went to Washington from Iowa City, Ia.
Deaths and-1 FREDONIA NEWS
Funerals
Albert S. Young
Funeral services for Albert
Sidney Young, 77, who died at
his home in the White Sulphur
community, Feb. 8, were held at
White Sulphur church, Thurs-
day afternoon, Feb. 11, with
Rev. Hise Egbert and Rev. W.
B. Ladd, officiating.
Mr. Young was a son of John
and Elizabeth Young, deceased,
and was a prominent farmer in
the community in which he
lived. His wife, Lucy Agnes
Young, preceded him in death
19 years ago.
He is survived by seven child-
ren, Robert, Charlie, Tommie,
Mrs. Luther !Cartwright and
Mrs. George Francis, all of this
county, and Edd and Frank,
both in the Armed Forces. Two
sons, Hugh and Albert, preceded
him in death. Louise Egbert,
Livermore and Young Vinson
and Johnny Young, both of the
U.S.N. and fourteen other grand-
children of this county, a sister,
Mrs. Walter Wilkins, and a bro-
ther, Urey Young, both of Padu-
cah, also survive.
Active pallbearers were Char-
lie, Tommy, Edd and Frank
Young, Luther Cartwright and
George Francis. Honorary pall-
bearers were Hubert Young,
Philip Stevens, Willie Dunn,
Bradley Board, Herbert Pilaut
and Charlie Rowland.
Flower girls, Louise Egbert,
Elizabeth Young, Louise Francis,
Lucy and June Vinson and Mrs.
Edward Young.
Burial was in Cedar Hill ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Fannie R. Brown
Funeral services for Mrs. Fan-
nie Randolph Brown, 77, who
died at her home, 920 W. Main
street, Feb. 9, were held Wed-
nesdaY afternoon, Feb. 10 at the
home at two o'clock. The Rev.
W. I. Munday, Hopkinsville of-
ficiated.
Mrs. Brown was born Decem-
ber 29, 1866 in Princeton, and
was a daughter of the late Judge
W. S. Randolph and Margare
Jenkins Randolph. She was mar-
ried to James Harve Brown i
1886, who preceded her i
War Dads and Mothers,
Princeton and Caldwell County, Kentucky
Special for your boy in the Service—copy of Dawson System of
Sales Training FREE on his becoming a member of the National
Association of Modern Selling. Membership only $3.00 a year.
Membership good for duration and one year after his return to
civilian life.
USE THIS FORM
W. W. Dawson
237 West 61st Street
Kansas City, Missouri
Enroll as member of National Associa-
tion of Modern Selling as per above offer. Check enclosed for membership.
Send his FREE System of Sales Training to 
(By Rachel Turley)
Mrs. Ernest Herrod, who has
been ill, is improving.
Miss Barbara Dorroh spent
Tuesday night with Miss Frances
Young.
. Mrs. J. E. Lowery has been
confined to her home due to an
injured leg.
Mr. and Mn. Roy Ashby are
visiting relatives in East St.
Louis, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Baker and
Ruby Jean visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Wylie, Princeton, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Young
spent Saturday night with her
mother, Mrs. J. T. Tucker, Mor-
death. Two children were born
to this union, Randolph and
Will, the latter dying at the
age of sixteen. Mrs. Brown was
a member of the Odgen Memor-
ial Methodist Church.
Survivors are a son, Randolph
Brown, Princeton, a daughter-
in-law, Mrs. Brown; a brother,
Bradley Randolph; a sister, Mrs.
J. T. Coleman, Ardmore, Okla.;
an aunt, Mrs. Annie B. O'Bryan,
Louisville; and several neices
and nephews.
Pallbearers were Charlie
Brown, Jim Burgess, Logan Low-
ery, Elmer Newby, Glenn Farm-
er, Sam Randolph and Willie
Wyatt.
Flower girls were Mary Ruth
Lowery, Jewel Davis, Marion
George, Marian Davis, Rose
Mitchell Randolph, Curley Morse,
Ethel Scott, Phylis Rowland,
Galena Rose Satterfield, Virginia
Jones, Virginia Wyatt and Essie
S. Mitchell.
Burial was in Cedar Hill ceme-
tery.
Mrs. S. C. Carr
Mrs. S. C. Carr, 88 years old,
Morganfield, grandmother of W.
C. Sparks and Mrs. J. L. Hayes,
Jr., died at her home Saturday
after an illness of 4 years' dura-
tion. Funeral services were held
from St. Anne's Catholic Chruch,
Morganfield, Monday morning,
with Mr. and Mrs. Sparks, their
children, Suzanne and William,
and Mr. and Mrs. Hayes in at-
tendance.
Fred Dorroh
Funeral servittes for Fred Dor-
roh, Fredonia, who died Sunday
morning were held at New
Bethel Church, Monday after-
noon, with the Rev. L. J. Knoth,
Kuttawa, officiating.
May Warn of Diliordered
Kidney Action
Modern life with its hurry and worry,
Irregular habits, improper eating and
drinking—its risk of exposure and infec-
tion—throws heavy @train on the work
of the kidney.. They are apt to become
over-taxed and fail to filter 'sees' acid
and other impurities from !hi life-giving
blood.
You may suffer nagging backache,
headache, dissinees, getting up nights,
leg pains, .welling-- feel constantly
tired, nervou., all worn out. Other sign•
of kidney or bladder disorder are some-
times burning, scanty or too frequent
urination.
Try Doan's Pills. noon's help the
kidneys to page off harmful excess body
waste. They have had more than half a
century If public approval. Are recom-
mended Ly grateful users everywhere.
Ask your neighbor!
DOANS PILLS
ganfield.
Mr. Adrion Prowell is ill with
flu.
Mrs. Jimmie Landes, Prince-
ton, spent last weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Landes.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bo Hollo-
man and children, Evansville,
spent last weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Catilla.
Mrs. John Parr returned home
Tuesday. She had been visiting
in Detroit.
Mrs. Bob Drake, Princeton,
was a recent guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Ashby.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Blackburn,
Eva, and Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Parish spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Aubra Litchfield.
Rev. and Mrs. John W. Out-
land and children, Charles, Don-
nie; Mrs. Kate King, Allen and
Hazel Fuller, were Sunday night
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. King.
William Prowell, who has been
a patient at the Princeton hospit-
al for treatment, returned to his
home here Sunday.
Mrs. Coy Moore was in Hop-
Fairview News
(By Mrs. John Thompson)
Pvt. Moodie Oliver, of the
U. S. Army, is visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Oliver.
Mrs. Bertha Oliver, Mrs. Mary
Thompson, Misses Ruth and
Bessie Pugr, spent Friday even-
ing with Mrs. Ellie Pugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boyd,
Glena and Jewell Boyd, John
Thompson, J. 0. Oliver tind son,
kinsville Wednesday.
Miss Edna Baker spent last
weekend with Miss Margurite
Wylie, Princeton.
Mrs. Jimmie Landes was a
dinner guest Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Ray and
family have moved to the Loyd
place.
Mrs. W. S. Deboe, Princeton,
visited Mr. and Mrs. D. 0. Boaz,
Wednesday.
Miss Wanda Lee Phelps who
has been absent from school
with chickenpox is able to be
back in school.
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Moodie, were in Princeton, Fri-
day.
Louard Boyd and Junior
Thompson called on P. E. Pugh
Friday.
Handel Jenkins, Sugar Creek,
spent Sunday with Louard and
Jewell Boyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boyd are
moving to Princeton soon.
Service Insurance
Agency
INSURANCE OF ALL
KINDS
W. C. Sparks
Glenn E. Farmer
Sam Koltinsky
The Home
Owner
has always enjoyed a favorite status over the
renter with respect to income taxes, as the in-
terest on his mortgage and the taxes on his real
estate are deductible expenses.
If you have your eye on a piece of property
you would like to buy or if you would like an
amortizing mortgage which our time-tested fin-
ancing plan provides and which has so many
advantages even in the new tax program . . .
TALK IT OVER WITH US.
PRINCETON FEDERAL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
HENRIETTA HOTEL BUILDING
Telephone 46 Princeton, Ky.
This month we celebrate the birthdays of
two of our greatest Americans, George
Washington and Abraham Lincoln.
These two men had little in common
except their love for America and their de-
termination to build and preserve a nation
founded upon freedom and equality.
They started life under widely different
conditions, but both arose to the highest
office of our country. In this they typify the
American Way of Life. Under the American
system of free enterprise, you and your
children, no matter whether you are rich or
poor, have equal opportunity to succeed in
life to the full extent of your ability. No
other nation on earth can say truthfully
that its citizens have the same opportunity.
Freedom of enterprise is possible only un-
der our democratic form of government.
Under it, we Americans enjoy the highest
standard of living, the highest wages and
the most liberties and conveniences of any
nation in the world.
KENTUCKY
LINCOLN MEMOIIIAL
Only with freedom of enterprise could
the United States have become so fully the
"Arsenal of Democracy." Our war effort
makes the efforts of national-socialistic, or
dictatorship, nations seem weak and in-
efficient. The present war has exploded the
old myth of totalitarian efficiency.
But in spite of all this, there are some
people in America who want to scrap free-
dom of enterprise and replace it with poli-
tical control of all business and industry.
Let's keep the system which has given
every American so much and made our
nation the strongest on earth!
• •
The men in our armed services greatly
need books for leisuretime reading. For the
Victory Book Campaign, send those you
have most enjoyed . . . both fact and
fiction, but not dull old stuff. If you wish
to leave books at our local office, we will
promptly forward them to the Victory
Book Committee.
UTILITIES COMPANY
lecnrpor•teel
A Product of the American Free Enterprise System
Page Four
Japanese Beaten
In Two Sectors
Of Pacific Front
(A WEEK OF THE WAR)
Washington.—The Battle fo
Guadalcanal, which ended at
sundown Wednesday, Feb. 10,
represents a complete American
victory. Just six months after
the Marines' initial invasion of
the island, American forces sur-
rounded the last remaining Jap-
anese, captured large amounts
of armaments and equipment,
and took unchallenged control of
the entire island. Conclusion of
the fighting was announced by
Kai Gen. Alexander Patch, com-
mander of American forces in
the Solomons.
Strategy which forced Jap-
anese capitulation was described
by Secretary of War Stimson. A
flanking movement was carried
out at sea with naval support,
and U. S. army forces were
landed at the northwest tip of
the island. After this landing, ac-
complished about February 4-5,
the Japanese were pinned on a
15-mile strip of beach near Cape
Esperance. The American forces
which landed west of the Jap-
anese and other American troops
approaching overland from the
east, joined February 9, at Cape
Esperance after overcoming the
Japanese forces.
Value of this victory was out-
lined recently by Secretary of
the Navy Knox, has both nega-
tive and positive value. It brings
U. S. forces within striking dis-
tance of some of Japan's most
Gus Kortrecht, Agt.
Fire and Auto
Insurance
Capital Stock Co. Insurance
is safe and reliable.
Princeton, 1(3. Phone 25
110 S. Jefferson St.
A best-selling laxative
ALL OVER THE SOUTH
it's thrifty
and fits most folks needs
GRIEVE FOR SEVEN LOST SONS—Mrs. Thomas Rogers (left)
of Bridgeport, Conn., shows a picture of her two sons, lost with
the U.S.S. Juneau, to Mrs. Thomas Sullivan of Waterloo, Is.. who
lost five sons when the same warship went down. The mothers
met in Bridgeport. 
—AP Teleina‘,
Important bases, and it denies to
the Japanese the opportunity to
raid U. S. communications in the
area.
But Guadalcanal is not the on-
ly victory the U. S. has won in
the South Pacific. A little better
than two weeks ago, General
MacArthur announced crushing
of the last organized enemy re-
sistance in Papua, New Guinea,
and Papua became the first com-
plete geographical unit to be
won back from the Japanese.
Since that time, U. S. forces
have been moving north along
the northeastern coast to
New Guinea, preparing for the
next step in the campaign—the
battle of the Huon Gulf. Thurs-
day, Feb. 11, a communique from
General MacArthur's headquart-
ers reported that Allied troops,
charging under cover of a heavy
artillery barrage, hurled the
main Japanese force six miles
back in the Wan region of the
northeastern New Guinea front,
inflicting one of the severest set-
backs the Japanese have had
since they moved against Wau
airdrome from Mubo, approxi-
mately 23 miles to the north-
east.
Air warfare continues in the
Pacific, with U. S. Army and
Navy planes attacking Munda
on New Georgia Island, Celebes
in the Dutch East Indies, Kolum-
bangara Island in the New
Georgia group, and Kiska in the
Aleutians. A new Dutch
squadron is now operating
with General MacArthur's
air forces. Last week this squad-
ron was part of a formation that
sank or damaged six Japanese
ships and shot down five or six
intercepting planes in a series of
shattering attacks on an 1,800-
mile front covering the entire
Australian zone. Several of these
..... HHHHHU.nHUO”....flnUn.1111
Comiort
Convenience
Complete Service
And, of course, a cordial reception and
careful attention to your entertainment
during your stay are yours, always, at
THE
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's newest and most centrally locat-
ed home-away-from
-home, in Kentucky's
metropolis . . . Prices will conform to your
idea of moderate charges for service
rendered.
For Reservation
Write—
W. L. STODGILL,
Assistant Manager.
eft,*
U. K. Gets Poet's Library
Cale Young Rice. Louisville
poet and the husband of the late
Alice Began Rice, author of
"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch," who died recently, has
willed his library to the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, Lexington.
anese-held port in the Aroe Is-
lands between Dutch New Gui-
nea and Australia, and the third
raid "virtually wiped out" this
strategic port.
Consolidating Allied forces on
the North African front, Lt. Gen.
Dwight Eisenhower formally as-
sumed his new post as com-
manding general of the African
theater, with three of Great
Britain's outstanding Mediter-
ranean war leaders in his com-
mand set-up--Sir Harold R. L.
G. Alexander will be Deputy
Commander in Chief; Air Mar-
shal Sir Arthur Tedder will be
Allied Air Commander; and Ad-
miral Sir Arthur B. Cunning-
ham will be supreme Allied
Naval Commander in the Medi-
terranean.
Although there has been little
to report from Allied ground
forces on the Tunisian front, U.
S. planes have covered wide
areas of the African-Mediter-
ranean theater, bombing Gabes,
Sousse and Bizerte on the Tunis-
ian cosat, and Axis air bases
and ports in Sicily, Sardinia and
Crete, inflicting heavy damage
and taking a high toll of enemy
fighters attempting to intercept.
Everybody reads the Leader.
War Rules Take
All Free Papers
Off Mailing List
WPB, In Rationing
Order, Limits Press
Run To "Net Paid
Circulation"
Because there have been, for
many years here, numerous
abuses of good newspaper ethics
and literally hundreds of copies
of local newspapers have been
given away each publication
day, there is still some misun-
derstanding locally concerning
the strict regulations of WPB,
under which all newspapers now
must operate.
Among unethical customs here
has been the practice of placing
names of all advertisers, whether
regular or only once or twice a
year users of space, on the
complimentary subscription list.
Good newspaper practice calls
for each advertiser to be furn-
ished proof of publication, eitlier
by sending him a copy of the
paper carrying his advertisement
or by presenting a tear sheet
containing his display.
Recently The Leader took from
its mailing list, names of a
number of local business places
and all national advertising
agencies except those advertising
every week. This is in accord-
ance both with proper news-
paper practice and with the war
time regulations of WPB, gov-
ernisig conservation of print
paper.
According to WPB, all papers,
regardless of size, are affected
by the order to discontinue for
the duration of the war, distri-
bution of sample papers for
"campaigns for new subscribers,
the distribution of sample papers
for promotion work, or other
non-essential uses."
The Leader is restricted in
printing newspapers to only such
number as is sufficient for its
"Net Paid Circulation," and WPB
regulations state, "Net paid cir-
culation" means the sales of a
publisher's newspaper audited,
or otherwise verified, in accord-
ance with the standards of the
Audit Bureau of Circulation.
Cat Plays Possum
McPherson, Kans. (IP)—A wo-
man who called and said a cat
had been badly mauled by a dog
and had climbed into a tree and
died, telephoned again to say the
kitty lost only one of its lives. "It
came back to life, jumped out of
the tree and ran," she reported.
Optometrists primarily render professional services to the
eyes of their patients. Their professional services consist
of examination and refraction of eyes. Optometrists ex-
amine eyes for the purpose of determining whether or
not ocular disturbances prevail and whether or not spec-
tacles are necessary. Therefore, Optometrists are not en-
gaged in the sale of personal property as such, but rather
spectacles are a therapeutic device employed by them in
the rendering of such professional services.
The professional services of the Optometrist include the
refractive knowledge and experience, and the scientific
and technical skill incident to the accurate interpretation,
fitting, and servicing of spectacles.
HE UNDERSTANDS EYES!
For better vision—for eye comfort
Consult your Optometrist regularly!
••••••,
**.A.ONA0WW•OW.,.
Presented by the Kentucky Association of
Optometrists in the interest of better vision.
Luck Pilot
Lieut. Richard E. Marks, 23,
(above), former Toledo, 0., re-
porter, is being called "Angel"
by his buddies. He escaped un-
hurt after flying his pursuit
plane into a hot Tunisian aerial
battle and finding he had no
ammunition. "I just kept going
around and around," he ex-
plained, "then landed when the
fight was over." —AP Telemat
Congressmen See
Victory For Demos
One Kentucky Congressman
came out flatly for J. Lyter Don-
aldson last week as Democratic
nominee for Governor and sev-
eral others, discounting Repub-
lican victory claims said: "No
matter who the candidates are"
Democrats will retain control of
the State.
Representative Brent Spence,
Democrat, of Fort Thomas, said
emphatically: "I feel that Mr.
Donaldson can win and that he
can beat any Republican in the
State. I am for Mr. Donaldson.
You can quote me. I don't mind
being committeed in favor of
Donaldson."
Representative Spence, Virgil
Chapman, Beverly Vincent and
Andrew J. May said there has
been no meeting of the Kentucky
delegation so far as they knew to
discuss a choice for Democratic
nominee.
"I have no doubt that the
Democrats will elect the next
Governor and full State ticket
and maintain their control of
both houses of the legislature,"
Chapman said. Vincent said Re-
publican gains in some states do
not mean a Republican victory
in Kentucky. "Regardless of
what Democrat is nominated," he
-1111.11M111=1111111.1116,__,. 
How homemakers can 
hasten
the day of victory is stressed 
by
Miss Myrtle Weldon. State 
leader
of home demonstration 
work.
Waste and extravagance are 
en-
emies because they bring short-
ages and raise prices, she de-
clares.
Miss Weldon's suggestions in-
clude preventing waste in the
preparation of food, such as in
peelings, in cooking water and
in burned food. She would make
the best use of the oven by bak-
ing several foods at a time. Pre-
pare foods so there won't be any
left-overs, and serve appetizing,
well-balanced meals, are other
suggestions.
Brushing, airing, pressing and
cleaning will extend the service
of clothing, notes this homemak-
ing authority. Careful mending
and remaking are tricks to be
proud of, she says. When one
must buy, let quality be the
guide, and buy with care.
Clean , and repair upholstering
and othtrwise care for home
furnishings, for they may have
to last a long time, adds Miss
Weldon.
"The Dawson System of Sales
Training," an advertisement of
which appears elsewhere in this
issue of The Leader, was origin-
ated by W. W. Dawson, youngest
brother of W. D. "Deacon" Daw-
son, local druggist, and is claim-
ed to be the best course in train-
ing for salesmanship yet devised.
W. W. Dawson, reared in
Princeton, now lives and has his
business at Kansas City, Mo. His
current series of advertisements
is directed to parents of men in
the armed forces, and seeks to
offer such men a course of train-
ing which will help them get
ahead in business when they
return, after the war.
Numerous testimonials from
sales managers, heads of large
manufacturing concerns a n d
salesmen who have tried the
course all testify to its superiori-
ty and benefit to them in a
brochure received by The Lead-
er.
said, "the Democrats will win
by 75,000. I don't see any
trouble in Kentucky."
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Dr. J. J. Rosenthil
OPTOMETRItiT
107 Ya W. Main Street
Princeton, Ky.
Specializing in the care of the
eyes and the correction el
Visual Difficulties.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12 ele
1 to 5 p. m.
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OTOR CAR
AINTENANCr
will add to the life of your car
6et
SIOLLED 
CHECK-UP NOVII
Cbock and 
rotate tires
V Check 
lubrication
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V Clock 
beak..
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SEE YOUR
C HE
HEADQUARTERS FOR SERVICE
Phone 83
Chevrolet dealers service an makes of cars and trucks.
Chevrolet dealers have had the broadest experience —
servicing millions of new and used cars and trucks.
Chevrolet dealers have skillets', trainied mechanics.
Chevrolet dealers have modern tools and equipment.
Chevrolet dealers give quality service at low coo.
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Miss Koltinsky Hostess
To Merry Maids
Miss Flora Jane Koltinsky was
hostess to members of the Merry
Maids Club at her home on the
Eddyville Road, Tuesday evening
Feb. 16.
Books donated by club mem-
bers to the Victory Book Cam-
paign were brought to the meet-
ing.
Following several games of
bridge, a delicious salad course
was served to Misses Virginia
Wylie, Louis Kevil, Helen Hop-
per, Christine Phillips and Mes-
dames Sam Steger, of Elizabeth-
town, John F. Tracey and James
Landes.
Personals
Mrs. Sam Steger and little
son, Samuel Joiner, of Elizabeth-
town, are visiting Mrs. Steger's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Joiner, Madisonville St.
Miss Sarah Goodwin, student
at U. of K., Lexington, will ar-
rive tomorrow to spend the
week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Goodwin.
Miss Frances Dawson recently
left for New Orleans where she
is employed.
Mrs. Jack Crider, Knoxville,
Tenn., and Mrs. 0. H. Carrol;
Detroit, are visiting their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ran-
dolph and other relatives.
Mrs. B. G. Harrington and Mrs.
Bertha Noeinger spent several
days last week with Mr. Har-
rington, who is critically ill at
the Jennie Stewart Hospital in
Hopkinsville. His son and son-
in-law, Mitchell Harrington and
Howard York came home Sun-
day after spending several days
with him. Another son-in-law,
Alan Rice, Central City, visited
him Sunday.
Lucy Ann Young, Smith Grove,
spent last weekend with her
father, Raleigh Young and Mrs.
Young.
Charlotte Adams and Robbie
Lou Hobgood spent last weekend
in Paducah.
Howard McConnell was a busi-
ness visitor in Munfordville
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Jewel Mitchell has recently
accepted a clerical position at
Camp Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Dixie Scott and
little son, Central City, visited
friends here last week-end.
Misses Jean Carolyn Ratliff
and Jean Johnston left today for
Lexington, where they will
IT'S SPRING
And all the things you need are here
Carole King and Ann Louise. Original and
Claire Kay for Juniors.
Evelyn Alden, Loma Leed, Styl-Art
Georgianna, Martha Manning,
Lampl
Our various departments are all ready and happy
t o serve you. They feature Fownes Gloves, Hosiery,
Band Bags, Jewelry and Accessories.
In the Millinery Department, we feature 'year-
rounders' (as seen in Mademoiselle). Our new lines of
hats are arriving every day, including the famous
Dobbs.
Remember National Sew and Save week, Feb-
ruary 20-27. Our piece goods department offers you a
wide selection to choose from.
DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL!
St raws & Pastel Casual Felts $1.00
Goldnamer's
11c - 20c
1 Day Only
The Leader
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Liev-
ers, Princeton, on the birth of
a daughter, Feb. 14, at Prince-
ton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Black-
burn, W. Main Street, on the
birth of a son, Hoy Cook, Feb.
12.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hindman,
Bartlett, Tenn., on the birth of a
daughter, Lou Ellen, Feb. 15.
Mrs. Hindman is the former
Alice Randolph, of Princeton.
Fredonia' Ladies' Aid
The Ladies' Aid of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian church,
Fredonia, met Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Dan
Bugg. Scripture lesson was
Psalms, 19. Present were: Mes-
dames Ray Blackburn, Aubra
Litchfield, Eucilid Quartermous,
F. G. Lowery, L. C. Foley, Ruble
Ackridge, Tom Bugg, Roy Wig-
ginton, C. W. Moore, Smith
Lowery, T. N. Fuller and Dan
Bugg.
spent the weekend with Miss
Ratliff's sister, Miss Anna Gar-
rett Ratliff, a student at U. of
K.
Mesdames Harry Blades, F. T.
Linton, John Mahan, Edwin
Jacob and Miss Thelma Harvill
spent Saturday in Evansville.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Jones
and Mrs. L. D. Pickens were in
Evansville Thursday.
Mrs. J. J. Stephens arrived
Sunday night for a visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Leech, W. Main street. She has
been in Ft. Myers, Florida the
last four weeks where Lieut.
Stephens is stationed. He is being
transferred to Charlotte, N. C.
Mrs. Alfred E. Nave, Evans-
ville, left Saturday after a visit
with ,her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Claycombe, E. Market St.
Miss Elnora Allen, a member
of the WAAC, is visiting her
grandmother, Mrs. Fred Burress.
Phone 50
Dorothy Ann Davis
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 k ter this service
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
Bible School, 9:40.
Worship, 10:55.
The Communion Service each
Lord's Day. The Sera-ion by the
Minister.
The Evening Worship, 7:00.
Prayer Service Wednesday,
7:30 o'clock.
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
A. D. Smith, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship, 11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship, 7:15 P.M.
Prayer Service each Wednes-
day evening at 7:15.
OGDEN MEMORIAL
E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 A.M. Sunday School.
11:00 A.M. Youth Fellowship
service.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
Sunday, Feb. 14—Service:
10:00 A. M. Sunday School.
11:00 A. M. Preaching.
7:30 P. M. Preaching by the
minister.
Prayer meeting Wednesday, at
7:30 P. M.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
Pastor, John N. Fox
9:45 A.M. The Church School.
10:45 A.M. Service of Praise
and Meditation. Message: "Pray-
er Can Build a Nation."
3:00 P.M. Pioneer Group Meets
6:30 P.M. The Tuxis meets
7:30 P.M. The evening hour of
Worship. "The Preacher with the
Broken Heart."
This Sunday is a time set aside
as Universal Day of Prayer for
Students.
Wednesday, Feb. 14, The mid-
week fellowship at 7:00 p.m. Af-
--
11c-20c WEDNESDAY
1 Day Only - -
IT TAKES A
MURDER TO
PULL THEM
TOGETHER!
George learns
all about
women from
Brenda!
GEORGE BRENT
and neffdel
MARSHALL
COMING! NEXT THUR. & FRI.
HIGH ADVENTURE ... and
FIERY ROMANCE sweeps
across the screen in glorious
fitime iguetaye
POWER * O'HARA
the Choir re-
hearses at 8:00 p. m.
Thursday, Feb. 25. The Wood
Circle meets in the home of
Mrs. C. S. Collier.
Attention! You have a date to
meet in the Annex at 6:00 p.m.
Friday of this week for our
monthly Fellowship Supper. This
is an unusual opportunity for
real development of friendships.
As you come this night, pick up
a book you would want a boy of
yours to read if he were in the
Armed forces. Your book, along
with thousands of others will
bring some happiness to many
who are away from their homes.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH __ _
J. G. Cotheran, Minister
Sunday School at 9:45.
Morning Worship at 11. Serm-
on theme, "Making Wise and
Safe Investments."
Baptist Training Union meets
at 6:15.
Prayer service at 7:30 Wednes-
day night.
You are cordially invited to
come with us in our services.
We want our members to keep
in mind the things that we are
going to do in these weeks that
are now upon us. Plan to at-
tend all of the services if possi-
ble.
CEDAR BLUFF BAPTIST
Rev. J. T. Cunningham will
preach at Cedar Bluff at 11
o'clock Sunday morning and at
2 o'clock that afternoon.
HospitaL News
Little Justin Wayne Jones, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Jones,
Highland Avenue, underwent a
minor operation at Princeton
Hospital recently.
Mrs. Cary LaRue, Salem, con-
tinues to improve after treat-
ment.
• • •
Bill Morse, Scottsburg, is im-
proving from burns he received
several weeks ago.
Wanted! Men And
Women Who Are
Hard Of Hearing
To make this simple, no risk
hearing test. If you are tempor-
arily deafened, bothered by ring-
ing buzzing head noises due to
hardened or coagulated wax
(cerumen), try the Ourine Home
Method test that so many say has
enabled them to hear well again.
You must hear better after mak-
ing this simple test or you get
your money back at once. Ask
about Ourine Ear Drops today at
DAWSON'S DRUG STORE
Princeton Leader
Princeton, Ky
.5
TONIGHT
—AND—
ulie Women of fire. .from whom
no mon ever found a ure!
The World Famed Stage Hit comes to the screen! Meet
"Tondelayo"—Tantalizing Temptress of the Tropics!
—Added!—
COLORED CARTOON FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
SATURDAY
MATINEE OPENS AT 11:45 A. M.
NIGHT SHOW OPENS AT 6:00 P. M.
zitSd u
PITTS
ROGER
PRYOR
KiviNN ON
WARREN
RYMER
Plus Second Big Feature
Romance and Rhythm on the Range!
SUPERMAN CARTOON "MUMMY STRIKES"
Final Chapter -"Green Hornet Strikes Again"
* * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
SUNDAY
MONDAY &
TUESDAY
Women of Princeton
Your sweethearts.... .your
brothers... .your husbands
...your sons...have written
this story for you in fingers
of flame!
"Wake Island"
BRIAN DONLEVY • MacDONALD CAREY
Robert Preston 0 William Bendix • Walter Abel
Directed by JOHN FARRAY Screen play by W. R. Burnett, Frank Butler
This is it! The' heroic drama of a handful of Uncle Sam's Marines who made history in the fourteen
days that thrilled the world! Every American should see this picture!
V************40K -ii-*******A
Page Six
Allan Watson, stationed with
the U. S. Army at Ft. Sam Hous-
ton, Texas, is on furlough visit-
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Watson, McNary St.
* * *
Carl Beesley, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Beesley, N. Har-
rison street, is in school at the
Signal Depot, U. S. Signal Corps,
Lexington.
* * *
Denny J. McConnell, U.S.N.,
has been transferred from Key
West, Florida, to San Julian,
Cuba.. He ii an electrician's mate,
third class.
* * *
Master-sergeant Hubert Clift
and Mrs. Clift spent last week-
end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Mack Clift. Serg. Clift is
senior instructor in the Bakers'
and Cooks' School, Camp Breck-
enridge.
* * *
Thomas Elwood Hughes, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Hughes,
Fredonia, has finished his basic
training and has been promot-
ed to rank of corporal. He is
stationed with the Engineer
school in Granite City, Ill.
* * *
Sergeant James Harvey Leech,
Ft. Sill, Okla., arrived today for
a ten-day furlough with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Leech,
W. Main street.
George E. French, son of Mrs.
G. E. French, 115 Highland Ave.
has been transferred from Fort
Benjamin Harrison, Ind. to Camp
Gordon, Ga., for basic training.
Rotary Anns Guests
At Annual Program
At a special meeting of the
Rotary Club Tuesday night, the
Rotary Anns were entertained.
The c 1 u b's president, Rev.
Charles P. Brooks, made a talk,
eulogizing men in armed serv-
ices. Flolowing the dinner, games
were played and prizes awarded.
He was inducted into the Army
two weeks ago.
* * *
Technician 5th class, Jack
Nichols and his brother, Pfc.
Charles Nichols are home on
furlough visiting relatives and
friends. Jack is stationed some-
where on the Alaskan Highway
and his brother at the Huntsville
Arsenal, Huntsville, Ala.
* *
Verne11 U. Hunter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. F. Hunter, Princeton,
arrived at Great Lakes Naval
Training School last week for
Basic training. He joined the
Navy several weeks ago.
* * *
Pvt. James Blanton Childress,
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Child-
ress, E. Market street, has been
transferred from Fort Bragg, N.
C., to Ft. George S. Meade,
Maryland. Pvt. Childress is a
former highway employe here.
* * *
Douglas Yates, U.S.N., has
been transferred to a mosquito
boat. He had been on the same
ship since entering the Navy
four years ago. His parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. P. Yates, Madison-
ville street, have recently heard
from him indirectly.
* * *
William T. French, son of Mrs.
G. E. French, Highland Avenue,
arrived .'at Great Lakes Naval
Training School last week for
basic training. He joined the
Navy several weeks ago.
Everybody reads the Leader.
PAY YOUR' TAXES
You can get the Oath to pay
your Income taxes NOW . . .
don't delay. Pay your taxes
NOW and avoid the rush later.
Its your ostricitSc duty to pay
your taxes On time.
By PhOnIne ahead et tints
only one tr,o to our office may
he necessary. See us about our prompt, Cooeenlent, friendly berries.
We'll help you make out your income tax return
1061/2 Market St. Phone Maurice French
Princeton, Ky. 470 Manager
nters a e mance
COP POP AT ION of KY INCORPORATED
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Others to $7.50
Clever new interpreta-
tions of Hollywood's
latest fashions...Gabar-
dines...with patent, kid
or faille trim. See this
complete array today!
ARNOLD'S
Hopkinsville
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Program For Farm
Short Course Is
Set For Feb. 25
The 12th annual Short Course
for farmers of western Kentucky,
scheduled as a one-day meeting
M the Princeton Experiment
Substation this year, will be
held Thursday, Feb. 25, with
Dean Thos. P. Cooper and other
agricultural leaders from the
College of Agriculture, Universi-
ty of Kentucky, taking part.
The official program:
1:00 AM.—"The Wartime Farm
Program and the Outlook for
1943.—Dr. H. B. Price, Universi-
ty of Kentucky.
10:45 A.M.—"Soil Fertility in
the Fight for Freedom."—Prof.
George Roberts, University of
Kentucky.
11:30 A.M.—"The Farm Family
in a World Crisis."—Dean Thos.
P. Cooper, University of Ken-
tucky.
12:15-1:30—Recess.
1:30 P.M. — "Production of
Special 'War Crops': Hemp for
Seed and Fiber; Soybeans for
Oil; and Castor Beans." Mr. Wm.
C. Johnstone, University of Ken-
tucky.
2:00 P.M.—"Helping to Relieve
the Shortage of Labor and Ma-
chinery."—Dr. Roy E. Proctor,
University of Kentucky.
2:30 P.M.—"Feeding for In-
creased Production of Meat, Milk
and Eggs."—Dr. W. P. Garrigus,
University of Kentucky.
3:15 P.M.—Inspection of Dairy
Herd and Beef Cattle on Feed-
ing Tests
Dr. Hallie C. Watt
OPTOMETRIST
Phone 250 E. Main St.
BE SURE-INSURE
with
C. A. WOODALL,
Insurance Agency
117 W. Main St. Phone 54
Card Of Thanks
Through the columns of The
Leader we express our apprecia-
tion to those who rendered such
faithful service to us in the
fatal illness of our beloved moth-
er, Mrs. Fannie R. Brown.
We are indeed grateful to those
contributing the many beauti-
ful floral offerings and we as-
sure all who in any way made
life more durable for us that
you will be remembered both
in our prayers and in our daily
life.
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph BroWn.
Masonic Notice
'Clinton Lodge No. 82 will hold
a called meeting 7 P.M. Friday
evening, February 19th to con-
fer the first degree. Brethren
take notice. Visiting brethren
welcome.
H. M. Price, Master.
G. W. Towery, Sec'y.
Council Asked To
Buy Equipment For
Fire Department
Councilman J. H. Morgan and
Dr. C. F. Engelhardt, who at-
tended a firemen's school at
Paducah last week, reported at
Monday night's session of City
Council and recommended pur-
chase of additional fire fighting
equipment in order to make the
Princeton Fire Department more
efficient. The matter was refer-
red to a special committee.
President W. D. Armstrong, of
the Princeton Kiwanis Club, was
before the council relative to a
campaign to exterminate rats.
The matter was referred to a
committee, Councilmen Morgan,
Lacey and Quinn, for considera-
tion.
Complaints regarding pool
playing by minors were given
consideration and the police de-
partment was instructed to in-
vestigate.
Attention was called to the
fact that 5 years had elapsed
since Princeton Stockyards were
established and therefore free
water service had expired. Bills
for water service were ordered,
beginning in March.
The session was attended by
Councilmen Hammonds, Jones,
Lacey, Morgan and Quinn with
Mayor Cash in the chair.
Mrs. Lemah Hopper and little
son, of Evansville, Ind., spent
Saturday here with relatives.
CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED—Glass inclosed book
case. Phone 480. It
WANTED—Man for Rawleigh
Route in Caldwell county.
Permanent if you are a hust-
ler. For particulars write Raw-
leigh's, Dept. KYB-215-103A,
Freeport, Ill. or see Claud M.
Young, Kuttawa, Ky. 18-25-4
MEN WANTED: Several men, not
subject to military duty under
Selective Service, will be need-
ed soon for farm work. If in-
terested in filing application
for such work, call or see
Superintendent S. J. Lowry at
Western Kentucky Experiment
Substation. Men now engaged
in other essential war work
should not apply. 33tf
OR SALE—Onion slips an
frost proof cabbage plants. A.
M. Harvill. Eddyville Road.
Phone 626. ltp
WANTED—Two young single
girls interested in general hos-
pital work. Apply to Mrs. I.
B. Tanner, Princeton Hospital.
LOST—Maple dining room chair
between Princeton and Fre-
donia last Sunday. Finder
please notify E. B. Vinson, Jr.
FOR RENT—Modern house with
stoker heat, full basement;
furnished o r unfurnished.
Available immediately. Call
637. 33-2t
16 Notified To
Take Draft Test
First physical tests will be
given to 26 more registrants of
Princeton and Caldwell county
by Dr. W. L. Cash, examining
physician for the Selective Serv-
ice.. board, Friday, Feb. 19. The
young men summoned for this
date included: William Lawrence
Hodge, Joseph Vernon Rushing,
Otha Lee Wilson, James Ellis
Pool, Harry Eugene Taylor,
Boyce Ancle Towery, E. B. Cook,
Loyd Hollis Oden, Jim K. Nel-
son, James Coleman Martin, Leo
Menser, Clarence Edward Varble,
Henry Thomas Peek, Charles
Hankins, Jr., Hurshel Felker,
Hubert Lee Stallins, William Ray-
mond Gilbert, Roy Thomas
Mayes, Andrew Jackson Luttrell,
Jr., Cecil Dunn, Henry Edison
Green, John H. Cook, Robert
Felton Morse, William Brecken-
ridge Haile, Lionel Duane Gray,
William Ralph Haile.
Married Men Called
For Tests Feb. 24
Jasper Clifton Blackburn, Shel-
by Martin Asher, William Lest-
er Egbert, David Ernest Murphy,
Jr., Herschel Stokes, Robert Lay-
ton Hills, Dewey Sigler Jr., Sam-
uel Luther Cotton, Jesse DeBoe,
Glendel William Harchfick, Albert
Glen Moore, Raymond Davis,
Arthur Earl Green, James Davis
Norvell, Clifton Eugene Jack-
son, Leamon Richard Hess,
James S. Taylor, Clyde Justice
Coleman, James Harold Mc-
Gowan, Glenn Wood Salyer.
Linn W. Bennett, Detroit, is
visiting relatives here this week.
Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
BABY CHICKS, 21 breeds, blood-
tested, $5.95 and up. Prompt
shipments Mondays or Thurs-
days. Electric brooders. Write
for prices. Hoosier, 716 West
Jefferson, Louisville, Ky.
FOR SALE—two good work
mules and one mare. Williams
Bros. Phone 3712, Eddyville. tf
FOR SALE—Orchard Grass
McElroy and Williams,
donia, Phone 42-J.
Spring Arrives
with first
robbins
And first buyers get the 4,.\
best buys from our as-
sortment of the most
adorable spring hats we-
've shown in a long time.
All are bright knd gay,
some quite mad. You'll
want at least two! Try-
'em on today!
W ICARSON
E. Ninth St. Hopkinsville, Ky.
QUICK RELIEF
Symptoms of Distress 
Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
frostlookTolls of Honsolfrootmont 
that
Must Help or It Will Cost 
You NothIses
urr,rtu.) million bottles of the W 
ILIA RD
T It KATm 'ENT have 
been sold fur relief"
Vat::::.•"i"" 'et; fir  641711 
117.2
reef DIge.Sefl. 
Sour or Upset 
Stomach,
tilasalness, Heartburn. 
Sleephosnem, ete.,
due to Recess Acid. Hold 
on IS days'trisli
Ask for -Willwrd's 
Allessap" which fully
this treacnioniS —tree -
DAWSON'S DRUG STORE
WYLIE & McCLELLAND, 
Inc.
FOR SALE!
•
Sweet Potatoes, Seed and
Eating Stock. Also Honey.
As long as supply lasts.
•
J. S. CARTWRIGHT
820 N. Jefferson St.
Eveeybody reads the Leader.
BEFORE
Fir. threatens, let us
help you check your
Fire insurance.
Service Insurance
Agency
S. Harrison St.
'MA 0 SS
Jesus was in Peter's
house. When even' was
come, they brot unto
Him many that were
possessed with devils:
And he cast out the
spirits with His word,
and healed all that were
sick: that it might be
fulfilled which was spok-
en by Esaias, the pro-
phet saying. Himself
took our infirmities, and
bare our sickness.
— 
—Matthew 8:14:17
"
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Beautiful Volume of these famous Scenes, mailed free ,.n req
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Wartime Food Manners No. 3
Stir your Coffee or Tea just as much as is necessary to dissolve every bit of sugar.
A polite war-aid. It's also good manners to spread butter, jelly, arid other spreads
all over that piece of bread. Stretch that sweet flavor with the least amount
of waste. Eat the skins of baked potatoes to get all the food value. More for )our
Money all the time.
Cakes Sunbturst lb. 14
Cookies Oatmeal lb 14(
Maxine Complexion
cake
Sunshine Evaporated
tall can
Great Northern or 3Beans Pinto
Cake Flour Lovinglarge44  Cuplarge 19(
B ANANAS
large yellow fruit
O RANGES
Florida—nice size
SWEET POTATOES
Cleanser Old Dutch cans 15(
Rice Krispiespkgs. 25(Kellogg's
Macaroni :Zs. lk
Soda Crac ers
kay
21(
Cream Cheese pound 30(
Victor/ Cereal subs:77,', 12
 
 enFurniture Polish g:rzescb:ttle 9c
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
doz 25(
4 lbs. 19(
CELERY HEARTS
in cellophane bags
IDAHO POTATOES
all
-purpose-10 pounds
SPANISH ONIONS
large and sweet
KALE GREENS
fresh and tender
Fresh Baltimore Oysters, celery, head lettuce, fresh tomatoes, cucumbers,
peppers, etc. More for your Money all the Time.
RED FRONT
CASH & CARRY STORES
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